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i lie R, E. Leo Coop of oi<i Confederate 
Veterans Heard from T. ('. p. 

Student. 

11,1,1 Kllill: "i beHeve tbal i was rlgh| 

IS BRAXTON BRAGG WADE 

(Continued to page 4) 

'■'• <• I- SCHEDULE    >l\\v  LOCAL 
BAMES. 

The Lecture Was (iiu-n in (lie Court, 
house of Tiirnint County, 

Fort Worth. 

Last Sunday evening, at the It. B, 

Lee Camp of Confederate Veterans, 

In the 'Tarrant County Court House, 

Mr. Braxton Bragg Wade, student of 
T. C. U., addressed the old Confeder- 
ate. His address was, in part, as 
follows: 

"Comrades   of   the   Southland,   hist 
Bummer  I   had  the privilege of being 
in  the North,  and  while  there  I  bad 
the honor of talking to some of the 
old soldiers who fought on the other 
side, and when they would ask me if 
my father was a soldier, I would al- 
ways proudly answer that he was and 
that he wore the gray.    I am Indeed 
glad that I  am  a son of a Southern 
soldier, because  of the  heritage  that 
it  brings me.    When Napoleon  stood 
beneath the shadows of the great pjfc 
lamids, he told the soldiers of France 
that   they   inherited    the    earth,   and 
that  all   they   had  to  do   was  to   go 
forth  and  take  their  own,  but these 
were merely visionary words uttered 
by the great conquerer to encourage 
his men as they were about to enter 
battle,  but  my   old  comrades,  stand- 
ing  here   in   your   presence  today,   I 
assert  that  we  your  children  do  in- 
herit the best of the earth. 

Here he made a brief reference of 
the  part  that  the South  took  in   the 
history   of   the   Colonial   times,   and 
then   asserted   that   from   the   begin- 
ning of the formation of our national 
constitution, people of the South were 
jealous of a particular liberty, known 
In history as State Rights.   When the 
present constitution  was  sent to the 
several  states   to secure  their  ratifi- 
cation, there  was a distinction made 
in   which   the   rights   of   the   several 
tat.es were recognized from the cen- 

tral  government.    If that  distinction 
had  not  been  made, the  Constitution 
would never have been adopted.    But 
after its adoption, the people of the 
South   watched   that   document   with 
as jealous an    eye    as    the    mother 
watches the growth of a child.    And 
when that critical hour  of I860, you 
Saw that clause which was dearer to 
you   than   the   Union   being  violate' 
you rebeled.    From the beginning of 
this   government   the   people   of   the 
South had been taught that the States 
had rights in  which the central gov- 
1 inment   could   not   interfere—rights 
granted them  by the Constitution    'l 

■maintain that under the existing cir- 
cumstances you could not have bean 
true men and done otherwise, than to 
have forsaken the Stars and Strip' B, 
and  enlisted   under    the    flag    that 
stood for the protection of your rights. 

Here a brief summary  of the  c.'vii 
"as was given and he maintained that 
there were only two questions settled 
hy   the   civil   war,  and   that   of   the 
riShts of negro slavery to exist  was 
denied, as well as that no state  had 
a  right to secede  from  the  federal 
government.     Here   he    maintained: 
"The state rights, the main canst  of 
the   war,    was    not    settled."     That 
Question   can    never    be    eliminated 
from  this  government,  as  long as   it 
is a government of the people without 
destroying it.    There is at present a 
tendency of some men  of distinction 
,lH w-ell as some magazines, to  teach 
the  children   of  the  South,   that   the 
cause for which our fathers fought is 
wrong.   God forbid that that teacher 
should  ever   find a lodging  place   in 
Southern   homes.    I   do   not   believe 
that the South was wrong and prefer 
excepting what one of  those  herces 
that wore the gray said when the sug- 
gestion was made to him that though 
h(> believed he was right, for the sake 
°f the Union   he   should   teach   his 

T. ('. tYs baseball schedule for the 
■Pring of  1911  is as follows: 

T   c'   ''■ "•  Poly, in   Port   worth, 
March  IT and is. 

r   <'■   •'•  vs.   Poly,  at   Port   Worth, 
March 31 and April I. 

T. C.  r. vs. Austin College, at  Port 
Worth.  A,,,-,-! 7 and  s. 

T- C.  U. vs. A. &  M., MI  port   \v..i ih 
April  12 and 18. 

T. C. U. vs. University of Texas at 
Fort Worth, April  17 and is. 

T. C  r. vs. Southwestern, at  por| 
Worth, April 21 and 22. 

T. C  l\ vs.  l-niversity   of   Texas    at 
Austin, April I-;, an,| 26. 

T. C c vs. A. & M., at College Sta- 
tion, April 28 and 29. 

T. C. r. vs. Southwestern, at George- 
town,  .May  I  and 2. 

T. C. ('. vs. Baylor, at Waco, Maj   I 
and .",. 

T. C. r. vs. Baylor, al Port Worth 
■May in and 11. 

T. ('. C. vs. Trinity, al Waxahacbie, 
May   IB  and   |i;. 

Two games will be played with Tri f- 
ity In F..rt worth, but the dates are 
yet to be arranged by Manager Ander- 
son. 

The    I list   (-lirMinn   Sunda,    Nclia ,| 
Mas Entered Into a Contest for 

><•«   Students. 

STEWART AND MISS SHIRLEY 
Representatives from  I. ft I . to (iatil- 

er   In   the   llojs  and 

Girls. 

WOMEN and MISSES 
MM: I OOHVKAK m-:i>m-:i» 

SEVENTH 
and MAIN 

r~^~ 
VM rt 1   SEVENTH 

-   and MAIN 

MISSIONARY  RALLY. 

Next Thursday in the University 
auditorium a missionary rally will be 
held by noted returned missionaries 
assisted by students of the Univer- 
stly. A series of five minute talks 
will be «iven by a number of the 
boys. 

it is planned that the missionaries 
will occupy the chapel hour on 
Thursday  morning. 

T. C. I. GRADUATE HONORED, 

Douglas E. Tomllnson '09, of Hills- 
boro, and student of Texas Christian 
University, won the third place on 
the Debating team of the Unlverstly. 
This will entitle him to represent the 
State in the intercollegiate debating 
with (ho surrounding states. Mr. 
Tomllnson is showing up well, and 
makes good wherever he is put. T 
C.   U.lS behind all such Of her's. 

CAMPBELL SURRENDERS HIS 
REKTM  TO COLQCITT 

Texas lock on her new governor 
last Friday, and celebrated the occa- 
sion with a grand ball. The entire 
ceremonj was much like an old-time 
wielding, if the Incoming, and retiring 
addresses   were  omitted, 

Governor Colquiti took the oath of 
office before Chief Justice. 'I'. J. 

Brown of the Supreme Court, In the 
hall of Representatives, just before 
noon. He takes Texas to stand by 
her for two years. 

The inaugural march rendered by 
Bessereri Orchestra, opened the ball, 
with Governor Colqultt leading the 
proci ssion, of 7,nun people. 

Last   Sunday   morning   at    the   Sun- 

day   School   of   the   ptrsl     Christian 

church, it was announced that there 
u""1'1 IM

' 
;I
 contest in attendance be- 

tween the women Mini girls on one 

-sil1'' u>d the men im,i i„,ys on h.,. 

"'her. tor fifteen Sundays. The win 
n'ng side, is to be entertained by 11, 
losing sid,,. a program and refresh- 
ments being provided by  them. 

The contest begins Sunday, it be- 
ing announced a wees ahead of time 
so neither side would have the ad- 
vantage, A COttnt was made of the 
boys present and of the girls present 
hist    Sunday   ,,,n   which   il    was   found 

that the percentage of attendance was 
very equally divided, with a sllgb ad- 
vantage to the girls. Knowing the 
wealth of the resources in the great 
number of young men of the Univer- 
sity   who  are   not   attending   Sunday 
School, the leaders on the boys' side 
feel confident that they will win ul 
leasl eight Sundays out of the fif- 
teen, and will get to partak., of the 
hospitality of their defeated sisters. 

Tellers to count the number of boy« 
and the number of girls pre,sent and 
leaders of their respective sides nave 
been appointed. Thi number is r mr, 
two boys and two girls, B boy and a 
girl from the University, and i boy 
and a girl from the city. These tellers 
or leaders are: Misses Harriet Shirley 
ami Helen Johnson, and .Messrs G.-j- 
ver Stewart and Albert  McPherson 

Let us all enter this contest with 
the old T. c. U. spirit—if you are a 
boy see bow many boys you can ,, it 
to go to Sunday School who are not 
attending, and If you are a girl, sec 
how •many girls you can get to gn 
who are not now regular attendants 

Let us show these port Worth peo- 
ple how T. c. U. people do things- 
why we bad he best Sunday School in 
the State last year and al the same 
time, get a great deal of good from 
attending. 

CONCERT It\   >M sir FACULTY. 

'■'   Arthur  Johnson,   I lirecti r-Pian- 
Ist; Samue i S. Losh, Baritone; Harold 
R. Techau. pianist ;  Frank  \V. Cuprlen, 
Tenor;  Augustus c. Roth,.   Viollnits. 

I''irst  Christian  Church,  Gainesville, 
Texas..  .human    lei,   18] [,     g:0Q   p    ,„ 

PROGRAM. 

I'art  line. 

i Plfth Symphony, Adante i on moto 
I. van  Beethoven 

.Messrs  Johnson   and   Techau. 

Clay 

Schumann 
c. Thomas 

RieS 
Drals 

2 a, Song of Araby 
b. The   \ui   Tree 
c. Memories Op. 13 

Mr. Cuprlen 
3 I   Adagio  Op.  ::i 

b. Serenade   op.   n; 

Mr.   Roth* 
I Sonata, Mennett Op. 7 Grieg 

•>■ li"i" Bong F. A. Johnson 
c, Valse .\iign,mne      p A Johnson 

Mr. Johnson. 
6 a. Bedouin   Love  Song Plnsntl 

b. Florin,, Godard 
o. Bed  Ued  Rose Pesca 

Mr.   Lush. 

RIS8ES    IIIMIWM     nil   <»|.|>i:\ 

ENTERTAIN, 

On last Tuesdaj   evenl 

tie tap on ; 

the Girls' Home 
only small sized env. 
containing the following li 

"Come and plaj with  I    unj 
l!ri"g B saucer and spoon with 
Bring a hear) , 
All  must  |„, gaj    none blue, 
And this is all I ash you do 

Al home, 9:30 p. m., Jan, i i, 1911 

SOUTHWESTERN   UNIVERSITY  SO- 
CIETIES ELECT OFFICERS, 

The Alamo and San JacintO Liter- 
ary Societies elect officers for the 
spring term, The officers are as fol- 
lows: President, vice president, sec- 
retary, treasurer, critic, censor, nor- 

111 u. sergeanl-at-arnis, chaplain, libra- 
rian, chairman query committee, bus- 
iness committee, appeal committee, de- 
bate committee, magazine, editor, and 
historian. 

THE  BRUSHES  REET. 

The Brushes meet in .Mrs. Cockicll 
home, initiated the new members, and 
served refreshments to all, The rid- 
ing of the goat is so profoundly a se- 
cret that, we cannot tell any of the 
proceedings. Ask Mrs. Alexander 
who did  it.    Was  it Joe? 

STATE  NEWS ITEMS. 

The Colqultt administration finds 
only about 160,000 to the credil of 
general  revenue in the treasury. 

Final argument was made In t ie 
United states Supreme Court by John 
G.    Johnson    against    the    dissolution 
of  the   Standard   Oil   Company, 

The    Lieutenant    Governor   signed 
the   per  diem   and   expense,   bills  and 
they  were signed by Colqultt, 

The.  retiring goverm r left  ni thing 
in   his desk   except   ;i   few   pardon   re c- 
ords, 

The Senate committee favorably re- 
ported a submission resolution fixing 
11 ie ction for July  11. 

The ami senators win offer no fur- 
ther resistance to the I egulatlou bills 
being passed, 

As a result  of an accident on the 
battleship   Delaware,   eight    men   were 
killed  and one  seriously   injured. 

A    pBTty    Of     fifty-Seven     American 
immigrants is being held at Galveston 
by  the Federal  immigration  authori- 
ties. 

Representatives of organised labor 
presented Coven,o,- Campbell with a 
colonial hall  clock at  Austin. 

The retiring and incoming peniten- 
tiary commissioners held a Joint ses- 
sion at Austin. 

Allison Mayfleld took the oath of 
office as railroad commissioner. 

I'll it.    lun. 

6 a   Adoration Morowski 
h.   Humoresque Dvorak 
e, Mennett Haendel 

Mr.   Rothe. 
7 a.   Quest BJnjJth 

''■  Devotion         Schumann 
c. 'Til All 1 Ask     Campbell-Tlpton 

Mr. Cuprlen, 
8 a.   Andante.  Spianato,  op.   22 

  < Ihopin 
b. impromptu   Op.   1 LJ   No,  2 
 Schubert 

c. Barcarolle  Op.  106 Godard 
d. Marchr   of   the   Dwarfs.   Op.   7, | 

  Grieg 
Mr. Techau. 

9 a. Moorish Serenade   Tschaikowsky 
b. Who is Sylvia Schubert 
c. The  Bandoliers, Op.   77  . Stuart 

Mr. Losh. 
10 Fifth    Symphony,   Allegro   con 

brio    L.   van   Beethoven 
Messrs   Te'chau  and   Johnson 

After   the   recital,   which   was   mo  I 
successful, an Informal reception wa 
given in honor of the musicians. The 
met many people who were Interested 
in T. C. U., also many who were gi 
to   patronize,   our   University   in   the 
near future, 

IMMIOR  ATHLETICS. 

indoor exercises are thriving [atelj 
Not only are the boys satisfied with 
the training after suppers hm after 
dinners as we II. The hop is becoming 
popular and is a good means Of exer- 
cise, besides the sport Included,    Like 
all  the athletic sports, some,  reins.,  to 
accept it when the Interest is for 
their own advancement. "He that re- 
fused, to be comforted, when comfort 
is  at   band  is  a   fool, and   be does   not 
know    it."       Moral:    Meat    in    chl I 
after dinner and supper. 

We knew whai ai 
s|ient in Room  11 
■ epted tie  Invltatii n     P 
hour did the t 
greeted at  the door  b; 
composed  of    Misses    Buchanan 
Oden, who we b - ,1 ,,   ,,, their h 
di mil lie by a dignified hand 
B hand-painted souvenir 1 ard prep 
by   Miss Oden's di ft   ,,; 
'ii i.int corner , [ the room cai 
strains of  iic from 
operated bj the   ikille ,1  ell     w \\\ 
We  were  privileged  to  I 
the    c ntire    evenl   | 
etght-course  lum 

;e gracious and u 
slsting cif: 

First e   urse   salted p. ai 
Second , en,: 1 e ,,,,, 
Third  • IUI BI     pi anul   butte 1 

wic h. 
I 
Fifth cou 
Six     1 n,,i cake. 
Sevc'lill,   , out 

Eighth  ' 
gum. 

Son,.      be 

bring the ,-, quested 
wen. easll;    uppli, ,1 ii;,  bair 
puff boxe ", hin 1 

Tie 

Ermine    Starkey,    Judd 
Myrtle   Dean,    I 
Townsend and Ruth 
ringing  of tl ■    10:3d   bi li  I 
leparted,  declai 

and   Oden   to   lie   1; 

GENERAL   \M>s  ITEMS. 

I., ade i , 

Raltimon    1 ir   a   conl  rein 
banquet 

The   fig] 

was enai nil whl< 1 
overthrow of the 8p 
the in U  ' uii   ,,, as made 

United   stales   Si 
C!CIS..II for re-ele< lion i. 
at    Boston    and   Sherman.        h 
selected by the  Democi 

Owing   I,,  ;,   ,|e ail,   !• (; 

T,  Pltshugh  withdrew  '    1 
i' r  the   United    State s    Senatorship, 
from  Tenni 

William F. Sheehan was i 
as ti.e   lien,,:, i„ti,. candidate  for 

United States Senate from New Vork 

Let us keep you Clean.    We handle your 
Entire Wardrobe. 

The Texas Laundry 
and Pantitorium 

CONSOLIDATED. 

Henry A. Dupoiil was chosen by 
the Republicans in Dover. Del., for 
the  United  States  Senate 

Laundry, dry deaning, dyeing and pivssincr. 
Leave your bundle with T. C. U. Agent. 

g   Cor. 1st and Throckmorton Phones 1646-661. 
MfMMf#K«?«&^t^^ 
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ASSOCIATE  KM TORS 
HARRIET  SHIRLEY   Literary   D*pt 
MILTON B  DANIBLI   Oratory Deal 
QRACI   IIACKNKY Music   Dept 
WANDA   WOLVORD Art   Dept 
KOUKKT E   AHKKNATIIY     City Dtp! 
CLARBNCI   M    MAM-       

lloyi  Dormitories 
LOUIS   NOBLBTT Qtrla1   Dormitories 
McXIB   MAY   MASON   Social 
ELIZABETH    HICCIMIUTHAM  

     Religious 
mill.  It  HUL8BY Athletics 

Sub < i IptlOB    price  $1.00 

Entered at the fart Worth I'ostof- 
fflcc as second) class mail  matter. 

Uterarj   articles  and   ncwi  itcijis 
nv  solicited   from  Faculty, students 

Lixi   liamnl      Contributions   are    r •- 
lelved by :iii members of the staff. 
I-'MI skuf Information call Lamar 7iis. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

JUST WHEN YOU NEED  EM MOST. 
YOB oan bay good ahoea al reduced prices. Not ■ feu- 

styles bat all. Look the window ovar; select your style, 
your size is bare In 

6.00 ahoea for 4.1>.~> S.OtJ ahoea for :{.<>."> 
4.00 shoes for 2.i)."> :\.M) shoes for 2.65 

If you lire not pleased with your purchase we'll refund 
sour money for the asking, 

SHOES STOCKINGS 
RITTER COSTELLO CO. 

805 Houston St 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»*♦♦♦♦♦♦' 

»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

HIM 1 ssi<>>   OK   B0BERT 
\M> JACIBOM. 

Tin- Condition* ot' the Sijitii 
id Decision Betters ami 

tin   War. 

K.  LEE 

Hie tlor- 

Allir 

I I \ss   EDITIONS  01   THE   Shi IT. 

11 M Issue of ii"- Bkift will ba 
f,,n. n out by tbe Senior Claaa ol I s 
University. Then the Jnnlore, So- 
phomores, and Freshmen will '-'lit the 
iiumben In  regular order, 

it is theae numbers that will be 
prised  more   highly   than   any  othor 

HI . o| in, ^• ar Bverj one will be 
-.,. I,,,I each claaa will put 

out. 
w,. all need expect before the hint 

claai edition to tee treat rovolutiona, 
red hot taunts, braggadocio ■taring 
from the pages, but the more there is 
the more the run Let it come, Bui 
i, i the i lassee be free from bltterne u 
toward each other, Thla can aaally 
be avoidi d 

,1'M \IM   COLLEGIAN. 

The current issue of the Collegian 
being the January number is not the 

dard. its cover dealgn is a depart- 
ure, but certalnlj ■ neat and ettrac- 
ii., ,,ii, The purely white printed 
m purple . eta oft the University ool- 

i    in ■ good advantage, 
The [rontlaplece, a poem, "At 

Eventide," by Miss Webb, is a won- 
derfully true and sweet verse, but 
the meter is not the best. Miss Ella 
Audi i    ii gives, quite a lengthy stm y, 

i e Man at the a/heel." The two 
oil II li b) "Frlta:" "Seeing New Fork 
Town" and "Blow the Smoke Away," 
are of the best ' Tbe Neferoscope" is 
presented by Bam Baaly, Thla is ■ 
new field for Mr, Baaly, but one that 
do< ■ iimi credit   He will show more 
Individuality    later.     Th Utorlala 
and  CM hange departments are  com- 
mendable.   The reply to tbe "Arrow" 

well put 

Till: C0LEEGE BELL. 

Tin 
f tin 

heii bus sounded forth, it tells 
good news of meals, but  no one 

can scarcely  bear it.    In fact, the bell 
placed  bet ween  three brick  builil- 
and m t as high as a man's head, 

it is true that the sound can scarcely 
be heard in front of the dialog hall, 
unless the doors entering the bat k. 
be opened, so that the sound may 
■   i i   thru  the  building. 

The request by all is that the b dl 
be swung upon the building or high 
enough to allow the sound to travel. 
Tie girls at the annex can not hear 
the bell, us it is but  if it be raised, 
the  boyis can  hear  it at  their rooming 
houses. 

Le|  us then  prevail   upon  the 
ngi incut   to  allow  the  bell to hi 
oil to its proper position. 

innn- 
rais- 

rOLLEGE POLITICS. 

n ii proudly said that college pol- 
itics are wholly democratic in our 

■ ml. Our elections are carried on 
in the cleanest form possible for 
Wholesome   rivalry. 

Every student is working for the 
best interests of the school at large, 
rather than  for some personal or sel- 
flsh   end.     The  man   in   the  opposing 
team is voted for If be be the beat that 
can  lie put  up. 

For skin comfort this winter, Yaw- 
nnh Smooth Skin Lotion. If cents. 
K.  A. Anderson, 706 Main St. 

Papers    10 intend    iii    Add-ltaii    anil 

Shirley s Last Monday, 

Held. K. Lee as a Bastessaaa. 

ill)  B   Carl Tomltnaon.) 

"There was a Bouth of slavery and 
i   ei sjnn   that  Sumh is dead.  Then- 

is n   Bouth  of   i'niiHI and   freedom 
that   South,  thank    Ood,    is    living, 
breathing, growing ever] hour." These 
words  a .re  dellvi red   i. om   :..■■  -... • 
mortal  lips of  Benjamin   II.  inn. at 
Tammany   Hall   in   1866,    .lust   as they 
weie true then  and ale true  now, just 
so General Robert B, Lee helped to 
make that South. The very soil - 
■acred to all of us rich with the 
memories thai make us purer and 
stronger end better, which holds the 
form of that brave and generous man 
Who lived and died in the cause that 
he thought Just, Not for all the glo 
lies of the victorious Union would I 
exchange the heritage be left me in 
ins soldler'i death, 

This man who ennobled his name 
in every Southerner and lover of tile 
Lost  Cause    but   I  could  write all day 
ami give him eulogy after eulogy and 
then say with all truthfulness—the 
half   has   never   yet   been   told. 

Although General Lee was not a, 
politician by profession, he had tin so 
traits which are in the born states- 
man, .lust before the civil war be 
wrote .several letters expressing bis 
views   of  the   threatened   secession   of 
the Southern states. Perhaps it 
would be well to give an extract writ- 
ton   Jan.   it,   I Sill. 

"I   received   .Major   Nlcholl   Everett's 
'Life of Washington' and enjoyed it 
very much. How his spirit would be 
grieved could be see the wreck c.r bis 
mighty labours. I will not, however, 
permit myself to believe until all i in- 
ground for hope has gone, that Uie 
fruit of his noble deeds will be de- 
stroyed and that his precious advice 
and virtuous examples will sunn In- 
forgotten by his countrymen. As far 
as I can judge from the papers, we 
are between a state of anarchy and 
civil war. .May God avert both of 
these evils from US. I fear that man- 
kind for years will not be sufficiently 
christianised to bear the absence f 
restraint ami force. I Bee that I in 
slates have declared themselves out 
of the Union, four more will apparent- 
ly  follow  their  example.     Then  if  the 
border states are dragged into the 
gulf  of   revolution,  one-half of   I be 
country will be arrayed against I he 
other. I must try and be patient and 
aw ail for the i , T:r ] can do noth- 
ing  to  hasten   Or  i -I    d   it." 

And on the :'ine day be wrote the 
following   to   bis   son: 

'The Soul n in my opinion has been 
agrieved b the acts Of the .North, as 
you say. i fool tbe aggression and 
am willing lo take ever) step for re- 
dress, it i the principle that 1 < m- 
teiul for, and not the individual or 
private benefit. As an American cit- 
izen, I take great pride in my coun- 
try, her prosperity and her institu- 
tions and would defend any state If 
her rights were invaded. Hut I can 
anticipate no greater calamity for the 
country than  a  dissolution  of the   1'n- 
ion.   it would he an accumulation of 
all the evils that we complain of, and 
I am willing to sacrifice everything 
but honor for its preservation. I 
hope therefore that all constitutional 
means will be exhausted before there 
Is a resort to force. Secession is 
nothing but revolution. The franiers 
of our constitution never wasted so 
much labor, wisdom and forbearance 
in its formation and surrounded it 
with so many guards and securities, 
if it were intended to DO broken by 
every -member of the confederacy at 
will,   it is intended for perpetual I'n- 

the   establish nl    of   a   government, 
not ■ compact which can only be dis- 
solved by revolution or by consent 

i aii the people In the convention 
assembled." However, Gen, Lee is 
a n ng here, for perpetual Union does 
not occur in the preamble nor any- 
where   in   tin-   constitution,   but   did 
occur in the Articles of Confederacy 
which were annulled by the secession 
Of eleven states in 1781. It is Idle 
talk if secession; anarchy would have 
been established, and net a govern- 
ment by Washington, Hamilton, Jef- 
ferson and all the Other patriots ol 
the revolution. Still, a Union that 
can onlj be maintained by sword-; mid 
bayonets and in which Strife and c'vil 
war are t-, ink,, the place of broth. ■ I. 
love  and   kindness,   has  no  'barn   (  r 
me.    i  shall  mourn  for iiiy  country 
and   lor   the   welfare   and   progress   of 
mankind. H the Union is dissolved 
anil the government disrupted, ! shall 
return to my native state and share 
the miseries of my people, and save 
in defense will draw my sword on 
none." 

On July 27. 1866, Genera] Lee wr to, 
to Col. It. L. Maury concerning a 
scheme for the Immigration of south- 
ern planters to Mexico; "1 do not 
know how far their immigration CO 
another land will conduce to their 
prosperity although prospects may 
not now be cheering, I have enter 
tained the opinion that, unless pre 
vented by circumstances or necessity, 
it. would be better for them and the 
country to remain at their homes and 
share the fate of their respective 
states." 

These are only a few extracts from 
the many letters which he wrote he- 
fore the war. Later, after the South- 
ern states had withdrawn and formed 
the Confederacy, President Davis of- 
fered Lee the Secretary of State, but 
Lee at once refused, saying that he 
could better serve his country in the 
field. Nevertheless President Davis 
,1'ten consulted with him, and asked 

his opinion as to the best means of 
suci ess. Also Lee's statesmanship 
showed   itself   when   he     offered     .in 
amendment to the Confederate Consti- 
tution,     which,    however     was     inl 
adopted. 

But  we  must stop.    Let the  past 
live forever in our memories, just 
as sweet and dear to us tomorrow, 
as they are today, and remember for- 
ever the greal man who fought and 
suffered for the cause, which though 
lost, lives forever iii the heart of ev- 
ery southerner, 
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LEE'S   SURRENDER   WAS  IT  JUS- 
TIFIABLE! 

Illy   Howard   II.   Dabba.) 
Was General Lee's surrender of tin 

Southern army justifiable? lias he 
a clear conscience over his actions? 
Can we feel that he stood by the South 
like a hero, or did he finally show the 
white feather? Was he lighting lor 
the South or the State of Virginia? 

Lee had stood faithfully behind the 
Union for over thirty years. He serv- 
ed faithfully during all the Violent 
struggles with Mexico, and attended 
quietly to his military affairs. Shall 
we say that the influence of that ser- 
vice with the Union, affected a sur- 
render? 

Knowing that as the struggles of 
parties came on, Lee, seeing that be 
was forced to abandon the army that 
he had loved, to fight against his own 
stati—yes, shall we say that this love 
for the Union caused him to give up 
unnecessarily? Neither party satis- 
fied him. Bach seemed to be incon- 
siderate <>r the others' rights. He 
neither favored the secession nor rev- 
olution. He wrote in I860, "I am 
not pleased with 'The Cotton States 
as they call them. While I am willing 
to do what is right I am not willing 
to do what is wrong for the South." 

If  he   had  remained  in   the   United 
States army, he saw that in this ease 
he   would   be   forced   to  tight   against 
all that be loved in the world, but be 

ion s0 expressed in (he preamble and' would   have  received   honor   and   ad- 
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vancemeiit ;   and  profits  were  assured words  wen- of  him:   "1   had  nn ether 
aim  if  he  had just  re Ined   true  to guide,  nor  had   I   any  other  object, in 
the old allegiance,    On the other band view- than to uphold the original 001 
he would stand by those that, he loved, si it tit inn." 
but no one could see any prospect  for       |!u,   after   all   was   he   not   fighting 
him,    No  one could  tell  what   lay   In for ,;,,. negro slaves?    It must b" a< 
store  for   him  In   that   direction.     He know lodged   that   he   was,   no   ma ti 
doubtless   thought   little   of   the   ini- how   many   quibble   against   it.     The 
portance of the decision except a 
moral struggle within the man.. But 
on that hung the whole destiny of the 
conflict, for had he remained loyal, 
Virginia would probably have not se- 
ceded, and his military ability, in the 
North would have changed matters 
greally, if there had In en any war at 
all. 

Lee when nn  leave ai  Arlington wa., 
Interviewed by Blair, and offered the 
United states Army, which be can- 
didly and earnestly refused, with tin 
statement: "I could take no part In 
an invasion of the Southern stales' 
General Scott offered every argument 
of persuasion to get htm, but be re- 
plied that his sense Of dm.' was 
stronger with him than any prospect 
of advancement, and to the appeal, be 
replied: "I am compelled to; 1 can- 
not consult my own feelings In this 
matter." 

Col. Lee said: "The property he- 
longing to my children, ALL that they 
POSSESS, lies in Virginia. They will 
be RUINED If they do nol go with 
their slate. | cannot raise my hand 
against  my children." 

lie sent to Scott, expressing his re- 
grets and stating that save in de- 
fense Of bis state, did he intend ever 
again to draw' his sword. 

The first technical charge found 
against Lee was that he was educated 
by the United States, and had sworn 
allegiance to it. To this he replied 
himself, that had he never Studied 
Itawles book at West Point he would 
never have joined the South. 

Hut there is a deeper principle in- 
volved iii this attitude; deeper than 
pure   blind   local   patriotism,     In   the 
formation   of   the   constitution   the 
states were more than common- 
wealths, and the central government 
was weak, hut as time came on, the 
centralization grew until the stabs 
were ruled by tin? central govern- 
ment. It was this, too, that Lee was 
fighting. lie was fighting for the 
principles of Jefferson and Washing- 
ton; and in his place he believed that 
they would do the same thing.   These 

other troubles  between  the  North and 
the   South   could   have   been   Settled 
without   the   revolution.      It   is   I'm* 
that the people of the North wer^ rs 
H   pi nsible lot  the slavery as the pen 
pie of the South, hut the people of th 
North  thought that the  slavery ques 
tion  was wrong and that it ought  ml 
to be extended; and the people of the 
South  believed  the question   to    be 
right  and desired  the extension  of it 
Hut   new   the    modern      world     ha 
shown   thai   America   can   have   noth 
ing   to  do  with   slavery.     And  it 
be   readily   shown   that   Lee   was   n il 
only,   not   in  favor of, but opposed   Ii 
slavery.    Furthermore   be  was uttei 
lv  opposed to Northern  Abolitionist! 
and   believed  that they  were  workill 
in   utter ignorance of the facts of lie' 
conditions,    lint as for his own slave.- 
Ife  set  them   free  lung  before the  w: 
came ii|i     lb- said:  "1  believe that ' I 
this  nn rai and enlightened age th.. 
slaver;,   as   an   institution   is  a  moral 
and  :   political  evil, in  anv country " 

Lee knew that if the South triump1 

ed, the SOUTH would flourish in sis 
very,   for at   least  another  century. 

In Lee there was no pride, but Vir- 
tue all; not liberty for himself alon • 
but for others; for everyone. And 
(his it is that makes the surrender 
so ■tragetic, so fatal and so con 
manding in Its grandeur. 

"There was no trace of irresolulion 
in him. On the night of writing his 
resignitlon to the Union, he walked 
the floor up stairs, aud often kneeled 
to ask the divine guidance, while his 
wife   was   below   praying   to   Cod   for 
his  strength."   But   when   he   came 
down, he was calm; and decided per 
fectly as to what he would do. He 
had the letter of resignition in his 
hand. 

Trusting in God, he grew in zeal 
as the war progressed, but without 
hatred for the North. He found him- 
self in the condition at last that be 
could do no more good for the country 
that he loved, it would be degraded 
worse than death, in the struggle f<"' 

Continued on page 3. 
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Local Notes 
GLIMM. 

All  the great Ben are dying, and 
I am feeling wink.    Earl dough. 

The student* will be glad to knot 
thai Barne] Holben is being loved In 
Waco. 

Robinson eayi thai be Is not going 
i" chapel an] more on Saturday nigbl 

A turn itudenl asked it there would 
i»' any girl in the chapel on Batur- 
daj night, last.   Mr. Bateman replied: 
Y—o—s! 

I'm those little Hshei under tin 
table, tiny sTiinii like they belong 
tbere.   Simpson, 
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Prof.  Cockrell—If you discover the   after   meals.    They   say   .Mrs.  MeKiti- 
hi'uth,   (speaking   of   a   river)    how I ney  won't let them  do  that way. 

much of the surface is yours? 

Sam   Easly,  quickly—All    that    it      Burl—Prof.   Parka,  you    must    be 
drains. mistaken,  this  hook  has  Miss  filters 

name  in   it. 

Dabba, In Physics Lab.   Miss Hall 
"MI may use this small shot to conn- 
terpolse the balance pan. 

Miss Hall, after emptying all the 
mustard seed shot, about 50 grama too 
much, in the pan—Now, I have put it 
all in the pan. What  shall  I do next! 

Miss Nobllt will please take n  
The girls air not to sin),, down the 
front stairs. Use the back stairs lor 
thai   purpose. 

Prof. Kinaey (meeting a dissipated 
student on the Btreet) "Drunk 
again." 

student (slapping him on the back) 
"So ant   I, old  man." 
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"THE RE UA8ILIT V OF 4 VORE SHOULD BE youn 
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Miss smith (to Prof. Parka) if ox- 
jrgen was just diacovi red a century 
ago, how did people gel along without 
it  if it is Ko essential? 

Miss Blame Baldwin is looking for 
her   friend   from   home   to   come   aid 
take   her   to   the   play    "Ben   I [HI." 

.Mr.    Murray   has    learned    to    write 
German script   The teacher is an In- 
fluence to him. 

It   is   noticed of  late  thai   eainp  lias 
made  room  for  Miss  Fleming  at   hli 
table. 

Blnce Mr. Ferguson left his old ta- 
ble, Hoy is still not satisfied. lie 
says that she talks to Carl more than 
She  does   In   him. 

Miss King took Spanish from Mr. 
Ferguson all the fall, and entered 
the   class   with   him   after   Christmas. 

Continued from pa^e 2. 
existence,    if    further  procedure  be 
made. To his soldiers he cherished 
the thought of nobility and justice; 
the fighting as long as there is any- 
thing to fight lor. Hut when the con- 
tinuance of battle would be Of no ser- 
vice to any one, his pride was within 
reason. 

lie resolved: "I did all that duty 
demanded of me. i could have taken 
no other course with honor." The de- 
Sire to do right prompted him in all 
undertakings and in till he accom- 
plished. "And when the fearful fail- 
ure Celine, when everything was sink- 
ing to wreck and ruin about him, tho' 
his heart was torn in anguish lor the 
sufferings of others, for his own lot, 
there was nothing but superb trau- 
quilily, a calm, unyielding, hen ie 
self-control which rested upon the 
consciousness that be had done what 
man could do, and all the rest was 
(•oil's." 

The   girls   say   the   stags   are   hav-       Prof.  Parks-Well, just change her 

'ng  too   good   a   time   in   the   chapel   name to yours. 

STONEWALL JACKSON. 
(By V. II. Robinson.) 

The soul of the Qerman thrills ev- 
erywhere to the music of his father- 
land. The Irishman is still the wan- 
dering exile of Erin. The wandering 
Bavolyard hears in liis dreams the 
soul enchanting music of his native 
mountains. Tho Scotchman, whose 
land is 'merged into a mighty empire, 
is still true to Scotland and wherever 
he wanders bears in his yearning 
memory every Scottish legend, song 
and hero. So we of the fair and beau- 
tiful Southland will ever hold dear in 
our memory the deeds of Stonewall 
Jackson. When the war cloud had 
beep effectually dispelled it was seen 
by both North and South that the ex- 
isting conditions had produced one 
of the greatest military leaders of 
modern times. He possessed all tfie 
indomitable courage of Napoleon and 
all tho nobility of character Of Wash- 
ington. Believing in State Rights of 
secession  he was  one of the  first to 

offer his sword in defense of his na- 
tive   state,   Virginia.     He   engaged   in 
the war in defense of hli home with 
an   unfaltering  faith   In  the justii I 
the  cause, ami   an  unhesitating   per 
suasion   of   its   triumph.     .No   opinion 
floated  languidly  in  his understand 
Ing; he held all his beliefs with an 
intense earnestness cl|  conviction, and 
he was prompt and resolute in carry- 
ing his conviction into action. He 
was as Kind as any woman yet he de- 
manded the strictest performance of 
duty in carrying out any order, lie 
administered the most rigid discip- 
line of any  genera]  north  or south. 
lie   was  die idol  of his troops.     At   his 
command thej would cheerfully en-, 
dure any sacrifice or endure any peril. 
His dentil smote the Confederacy with 
a pang of unspeakable grief. The tall 
of their foremost chieftain was be- 
wailed as an  en of the fall i f the 
Confederacy. 

in private Hie lie exhibited the 
qualities by which lie was distinguish- 
ed   iii   the   splendor  of  his   career 
courage,   patience,   conitancj    of   pur 
pose,   Inflexible   fidelity   to   duty   and 
an   artless  simplicity    of    character 
which engaged instant and universal 
confidence, 

As tlie years increase, the splen 
dors of his achievements and the fame 
of his virtues will grow brighter and 
brighter and will continue to do so 
as long as the foundation of Hie new 
South   shall   endure  and   the   blood  of 
freeman course their reins. 

A friend said he was a foe without. 
hate, ti friend without treachery, a 
soldier without cruelty, a victor with- 
out oppression; and a victim without 
murmuring,   lie was a public officer 
without vices; a private citizen with- 
out wrong; a neighbor without re- 
proach; a Christian without aypocra- 
i y, and a man  without guile,     lie was 
a  Ceasar  without    his    ambition, a 
Frederick without his tyranny; Na- 
poleon  without his selfishness. 

He was obedient as a servant and 
royal in authority as a true king lie 
wiis iis gentle as a woman in life; 
modes! and pure as a virgin in 
thought; watchful as a Roman vestal 
in duty; submissive to law as Socra- 
tes and grand  in  battle as Achilles. 
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SHAhKSI'KAIlK   KAI-I,  TEAM. 

I will root.—Richard 11. 
Now you strike.—Much Ado About 

Nothing. 

Out, I  say.—Macbeth. 

1  will be short.    Hamlet. 

Hit it, hit it, hit it. Love's Labor 
Lost. 

I Ie Knows the Came.    Henry VI. 

O, hateful error.—Julius Caesar. 
A hit, a hit.—Hamlet 
He will steal, sir. All* Well That 

Ends Well. 
They cannot sit with ease on tin 

old bench.—Romeo and Juliet. 
Let the world slide. Tamimh the 

Schrew. 
What an  arm  he has.—Carolinus. 
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Junes Harrii on, Vice I'res. 

< lorner of F 

S. T.  Ililili. Vic*  Pres. 
S.  P. Berry, Cashier 

Lee Bherrell, Asst. Cashier. 
11   P, Bandldfe, Asst. Cashier. 

niiih mid Main 

We cordially invite you to do business with 
THE STA'l E NATIONAL. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
♦ 

♦ ♦ 

Clark Program Jan. sf, IW1. 

Reading    Bdlth Band] 
future < i T, C. U    Kathleen Rlter. 
My    Experience    as   a    Freshman 
Daphne  Helms, 
Music     l.ela   Pitta. 
QuotaUom   from   favorite   Authors - 

Laura   u alla< • 

Paper    frankie  Miller, 
Mj   idea  Man    Mable Smith. 

ORACE  II tCKNESY,  I'res. 

BRMIN8 BTARKBV, 8ei. 

Mondaj, Januarj -;l', ""• Oai s B i 
elety held quite an Interesting meet* 
ing, BSach roe nber was excellent, 
The literary pan of each program is 
far inperior to previous work and we 
are laying particular stress on that 
feature We are alwayi glad to hi e 
\ liltora. 

I»i:< I.AMATOUY CONTENT. 

The preliminaries (or the declama- 
tory contest are t<> be held next Mon- 
day, by the Add-Rans and the Bhlr- 
leys. There will be at least ten men 
enter for a try-out in each society, 

Must all of these men are taking 
regular training from the Oratory 
ti ai hers of the University, and they 
will all show n]> well, 

Mr.   Leron   Gougs   is   getting  li:<.e 
Mr. Bateman and the underclassman; 
he  is   beginning  to  hold   up  his hand 
in   class   when   he   kinnis   the  answer 
i i a quei tlon, 

Dalphne  Helms,  entering  the  Bus- 
iness   office,   wanted  a   nickel's   worth 
of   stamps.     She   said   give   me   th  
or   I   ur  twos,  please 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
: 
: 

WORTHY REQUEST 
T. (. I. Students will please mark (liis add and 

tell your parents about Our (it-eat Consolidation 
Sale now on. Our store and The Winter Store 
arc to consolidate. Exceptional values in furni- 
ture, until our stock is reduced so that both 
stocks can he merged info one building. 

>) 

A Davenporl takes  the pi ice 
of n bed, a wardrobe and a 
couch; an ornament as well. 
Plain or swell front.   Imitation 
or full leather. 

$18.50 Values In this sale $15.00 
$25 00 Values in this sale $17.50 
$35.00 Values in this sale $27.50 
$45.00 Values in this sale $35.00 
$50.00 Values in this sale $40.00 

STI BKM  HONORED. 

An all oak dresser nicely 
polished; swell front. bev- 
el mirror, worth 

$11.00 this sale $ 7.75 
SU.W this sale $ 8.75 
$15.00 this sale $10.00 
$20.00 this sale $ 15.00 

An opportunity to fit up the home at a small cost. 
Freight prepaid within one hundred miles 

of Fort Worth. 

DURRETT-GORMAN FURNITURE COMPANY. 
7th and Houston St. Ft. Worth, Texas. I 

(Continued from page l > 

the four years and the nineteen days 
that i served in the Confederate ar- 
111 > At the chisr of that time, I 
thought   I   was right    i  still ballevt 
(hat I wan right, and shall teach m>' 
children so. N,, on.- is more loyal to 
the Stars   and   Stripes   than   1,  and   no 
one is moic loyal to this government 
hut i , an never he convinced thai tin' 
■ an e for which tie' South fought was 
wrong."     And  as time  goes by and   as 
men read with less sectional feeling 
and with clearer \isions, more are 
tiny convinced that tie1 Bouth was 
right 

Here   a    tribute   to    the   Stars    ami 
Bars   WH    paid.     And    also   a   Iriliute 
to Bouthi rn   womanhood,    which    in 
part  he  said: 

"Not only can we, yours, iaj that we 
aig the heirs of the bravest ami m i 
chivalrous  men that   went to battle; 
hut we have the proud distinction of 
being heirs of the bravest and the 
fairest    and    the   truest   mothers    that 
ever lived, s/a read in the Bible of 
the beautiful story of Ruth, in history 
of the brave and Simple .loan of 
An in poetry Of the sympathy of 
I (ell II 11> old, hut may we not forget 
the deeds of our mothers, the daugh- 
ters of  the  South, are  unsurpassed 

"The moat sublime story in history 
is thai old story that is so often re- 
told of how on returning to your once 
beautiful homes and prosperous farms 
to find all black and rtdned, and how 
with that same unflinching courage, 
that you manifested on many a battle 
field, you began to rebuild and re- 
establlah your destroyed country. To- 
day tite world stands in amazing won- 
der at   our   beautiful   homes, our  eoni- 
Baercia] achievements, our Industrial 
advancements, and our agricultural 
supremacy, We are today the richest 
people in  the world." 

He told of the agriculture and the, 
industrial greatness of the South, and 
predicted that with the completion of 
the Panama Canal that the South 
would then be the center Of the com- 
mercial   world,    lie    declared    that 
these    improvements     have    all     been 
brought  about through the efforts of 
the old  soldiers.    And  said: 

"Soon we will see your snowcap- 
ped heads no more; soon we will miss 
your wise counsel, and will be hit 
alone to improve upon the condltl ins 
;ts you have left them as well as the 
new ones that must arise. Hut in 
doing this may we your children not 
forget that we have a sacred duty to 
perform, in telling of your deeds to 
tiie eomlng generation. .May we when 
the case presents pay tributes to your 
memories in as loving and tender, yet 
as firm and forceful way as possible. 
We should do this not only because 
of the rich heritage that yen are leav- 
ing us in agriculture and industrial 
lines, but because of the still greater 
heritage; your heroism and your man- 
hood. 

"Looking at our forefathers at Val- 
ley Forge, or Napoleon returning 
from .Moscow ,ainl you will not find 
men who met hardships more bravely 
than the footsore Southern soldiers, 
following Robert K. Lee and their 
respective leaders during the closing 
days of the Civil War. Or look at the 
Knights of the Round, or the most 
knightly i.f the Crusaders, and you 
will not find men whose manhood 
I tend (or more than the Southern 
manhood. 

And he said: ' Because of these 1 
would rather he the son of a Southern 
iioldh i' with all that it means, than 
to he (he sun of the king of England 
•'itII  till  that that  means." 

Here the different conditions were 
discussed, when the old soldiers were 
boys, and new, but contended that 
there was a great history to-be made 
by the s( Idlers of the South. And he 
said, hul as we go forth to make this 
history, let us remember the lan- 
guage  of  the great  Carmack: 

'The South is the land that has 
known sorrows. It is a land that has 
broken the ashen crust and moistened 
it with its tears, A land scarred ami 
riven by the plow shear of war, and 
billowed with the graves of her dead, 
but a land of legend, a land of song; 
a land hallowed in heroic memories, 
To that land every drop of my blood; 
every fiber of my being; and every 
pulsation of my soul Is consecrated 
forever. I was born of her womb; I 
was nurtured at her breast, and when 
my flying hour shall come, 1 pray 
dial that I may be pillowed upon her 
bosom and rocked to sleep within Tier 
tender   and   encircling   arms." 

PRICES REDUCED 
To Close Out Winter Garments 

The laving on a Suit or Overcoat rnn^es from 
83.75 to S12.50, and that's worth while.     We in- 
clude  in  this stile Fancy  Suits, Hindi  ;uid   lilm 
Ser^e Suits and till Fancy Overcoats. 

Saving on 15.00 Suits or Overcoats S :$.7."> 
Saving on 20.00 Suite or Overcoats S r>.00 
Savins] on 25.00 Suite or Overcoats S (5.2.") 
Saving on ."{().<)0 Suits or Overcoats S 7.50 

Saving on :{.").()() Suits or Overcoats S N.7.") 

Saving on 40.00 Suits or Overcoats S10.00 
Saving on 50.0(1 Suits or Overcoats SI2.50 

WASHER BROS, 
Main and Eighth. 

Mr. Wade closed by saying, that ii 
would hi' well for th,. children of lie 
South to keep those beautiful sentl- 
menta fresh in mind, and lie trusted 
that they would make a record th it 
would cause the world to look up ;n i 
as they do upon our lathers, as b I 
ing true men who loved their country. 

WALTON   LITERARY   SOCIETY. 

The Walton Literary Society nut as 
usual this week. Several (natters of 
business importance were passed 
upon. The Waltons are preparing f r 
their open session to be given Fell. 6. 

Another name has been presented 
for membership, that of Miss Ellen 
Parker of Corpus Christi. 

The following program will he rert- 
dered  next  week; 

Piano Solo—Hess McNeil. 
"Once I'pon ii Time"—Ainboline Ty- 

son. 
"Good for Students to Know"-—Fexi« 

May  Mason. 
"My Ideal American Leader"—Lo- 

rine  Scott. 
Reading—Jeffie Brltton. 
"A  Mix-1'p"—Kathleen  Qihson. 
A Solo—Juddie Holloway. 

STUDENTS V. M. C A. 

The students v. M. ('. A. had the 

best meeting last week that has been 

witnessed this year. The association 

has indeed taken on new life. There 

were besides the many old Btudents, 
a number of new fellows, and several 
members of the faculty. The presence 
of these professors is Inspiring to t ie 
students. It is indeed a great good 
to all for them to attend the met tl 

The move is being pushed al pr< 
ent for a more extensive Bysti D 
Bible study. Already the "Reliable" 
have begun to reorganize win, I n 
view to taking some Y. M. ('. A. 
course of study to support the prayei 
meetings. 

Tim new cabinet will soon he an- 
nounced, so that, till may know who m 
look to for any possible way to as- 
sist in the best work of the school. 

U T. C. U. Boys 
Come (o the Congress Barber Shop 
to get fii t-elass work done. You 
can get good baths; also I have eight 
first-class  mechanics. 

I-   1).  SHEFPLBTT  Prop. 

Congress Barber Shop 
610   MAIN   STKEET 

J. E. MITCHELL CC. 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS. 

..ENGRAVERS AND DIE SINKERS. 

T. C. U. Students Cordially In- 
vited to Call. 

506-508 Main St.    Fort Worth 

Allen's Restaurant 
Fhonc   27!»0 

MRS   V.   M.  ALLEN 
Manager. 

407 Main  SI. Kort  Worth. Txoni 

EMORY H. SMITH 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH. TEXAS. 

("nil  at 

The WESTBR00K HOTEL 
BARBER   SHOP 

410 MAIN St. 

Arthur  Langst'in:     if it   takes  two 
yards   of  silk   to   make   a   vest,   how 
long will it take a Junebug to kli 
hole in a sour  pickle? 

Melton:   I    don't    know,    hut    y ,u 

start to kicking. 

OUR EQUIPMENT 
AND FACILITIES 

For Examining eyes  and   making 
glasses cannot he excelled 
Our Instruments for Examination 
are the most modern 
Our Machinery for grinding lenses 
is thoroughly up-to-date 
We are therefore in a  position to 
give your eyes a   thorough scien- 
tific examination and   determine 
thctr needs, and 

If you need glasses we can Grind 
them for Your Eyes. 

G. W. HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLOR 
Corner Main and Sixth Streets. 

ENTRANCE ON SIXTH 

THE CITY Y. M. C.A. 
makes a special membership offer 
t> T. C. U. Students. $r).00f(.r 
the school year. Thirty students 
have already taken membership. 

Cleaning Pressing and Dyeing' 

PENNY LAUNDRY AND HAT WORKS. 

Call for and deliver 

St. Louis Tailoring Go. 
J. R. LIVINGSTON, Prop. 

IM8*B   Main  Street 

Phone Lamar 5925.    New phone 1337 

":rl :• 'si i can hi. cimr>eli°,i "> 
join in a praise service. He must be 
allowed to follow his own convictions. 
If the mind of the student body could 
lie governed by heead of the Institu- 
tion, anil use,] ;is Qe wiii_ compulsory 
' nape! attendance might be found a 
success." t 


